SUPPORTING GOVERNMENTS THROUGH
CONNECTION AND RESOURCES

ABOUT
Participating in IEEE GEPS provides governments the opportunity to engage directly with standards development and industry experts, and to help shape standards development at the local and global level through bespoke webinars and bi-lateral consultations with technical standards experts. GEPS participants have official Observer Status on the IEEE SA Standards Board (SASB).

NUMBER OF COUNTRIES 44
NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS 69
NUMBER OF CONTINENTS 6

PROGRAM BENEFITS
ENABLING Increasing knowledge of the IEEE standards development process and framework
EMPOWERING Using market-led standards to support digital and technological innovation
ENGAGING Leveraging IEEE communities to help governments’ meet technology objectives

KEY TOPICS
- Artificial Intelligence
- Cybersecurity
- Data Governance
- Healthcare
- Power and Energy
- Standardization, Certification, Standards Adoption
- Sustainability and Climate Change
- Telecommunications and Connectivity
- Transportation and Mobility

IEEE GEPS PARTICIPANTS REPRESENT
- Agencies and Bureaus
- Centres and Commissions
- Ministries
- National Authorities and Secretariats
- Offices and Departments
- Regulatory Bodies and other governmental bodies

We invite you to learn more at: ieeesa.io/govt-engagement